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2021 Mountair County Home & Garden Show

The 5th annual Mountair County Home & Garden Show is back and scheduled for Fri- day and Saturday April 23-24 at the Mountair County South Complex and Mountair County Fair Building. There will be fun things for the whole family to enjoy.

Friday the vendors begin sell- ing at 3:30 pm all the wonderful gardening, home decor, landscape, plants, fabrics, clothing, home art, homemade items, home businesses, food and many more items. There will be several kids activities starting at 5 pm and adult workshops on Instant Pots at 5 pm & Flower Arranging at 6 pm. Then at 7:00 pm we have a Local Buy Swap at the Master Gardener, & Farmhall Ag instructor, Julie Woodbury, who will be giving tips on Strategies and Implementa- tion to Maximize Your Gardens Potential with an emphasis on WATERING. Julie is an excel- lent teacher who brings a wealth of knowledge about gardening to share.

Saturday brings more fun with a Farm Swap at 5 pm at the Complex and Mountrail County South Complex and Mountrail County Fair Building, they will be fun Arranging at 12:30 pm. Then at 11 am the Stanley High School FACS will present the SHS Vision of Food and Lodging and are accepting vendor regis- trations (225 3rd St SE, Minot ND 58701).
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